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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 1, 2015
Date: Tuesday, September 01, 2015 7:01:51 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, September 1, 2015
CAMPUS NEWS
A Huge Thank-You to All the Volunteers that Helped With Move-In 2015!
The Office of Facilities and Planning would like to extend a huge thank-you to all of the volunteers
that helped with the 19th Annual Move-In! [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Upcoming UUP Workshops: Contract Negotiations
As we approach negotiations for our new UUP contract, it is imperative that we hear from you and that
you are familiar with your contract. Please attend our upcoming workshops for more information.
[Read the complete story]
History Professor Paul Moyer Publishes New Book
Prof. Paul Moyer's second book, The Public Universal Friend: Jemima Wilkinson and Religious
Enthusiasm in Revolutionary America, has just been released by Cornell University Press. [Read the
complete story]
Dr. Laurie Cook, Biology, Awarded $404,345 from the National Science
Foundation
Dr. Laurie Cook, Biology, received an award from the National Science Foundation to engage
undergraduate and graduate students in the role of an appetite regulator, melanin-concentrating
hormone, in the development of fat cells. [Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
89.1 The Point a National Finalist
89.1 The Point has been named one of four finalists for Best Audio Promo in the 2015 College
Broadcasters, Inc. National Student Production Awards for their "9 '90s at 9" promo. [Read the
complete story]
IN THE NEWS
Undergraduate Admissions Assistant Appears on Buffalo Public Radio
Riley Zenoski discusses ways freshmen can adjust to college life [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Open Swim Closed Labor Day
The College at Brockport swimming pool (James B. Fulton Natatorium) located in Tuttle North will be
closed September 7 for Labor Day. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
today's complete issue on the web, please visit http://www.brockport.edu/eagle/

From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 2, 2015
Date: Wednesday, September 02, 2015 7:01:41 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, September 2, 2015
HEADLINES
New Processes for UUP Promotion/Salary Increase Requests
A new plan has been created for UUP-represented employees to request a promotion or salary
increase. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
“What’s the real story here and how do we know? Developing Questions for
Critical Thinking”- CELT Brown Bag, Friday 9/4
Join us Friday Sept. 4 from 12:15-1:15 pm for this week's CELT Brown Bag “What’s the real story here
and how do we know? Developing Questions for Critical Thinking”- Dale Hartnett (CELT and
Communication) [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
TIAA-CREF Available for Individual Consultation
TIAA-CREF Available for Individual Consultation on Sept. 29 and Oct. 27 [Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 3, 2015
Date: Thursday, September 03, 2015 7:01:43 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, September 3, 2015
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
First College Senate Meeting Sept. 14
The First College Senate meeting will be held on Monday, Sept. 14 from 3:35-4:50 pm in Edwards,
Room 105. All are welcome! [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
“First Friday” at Alumni House Returns Nov. 6
We are looking forward to the return of “First Friday” at Alumni House. Please keep in mind, this
semester’s first “First Friday” will be on Nov. 6. [Read the complete story]
Creating Good Writing Assignments Workshops
Please join the "Writing in the Disciplines" FLC as they share essential principles for crafting a good
writing assignment. [Read the complete story]
"Sense of Place" Exhibit Evokes Memories in Hearts and Minds
Exhibition, curated by Claudia Berlinski, an assistant professor of art at Youngstown State University,
opens on Sept. 3 [Read the complete story]
Liberty Mutual Quote for Scholarship Program
Complete a no obligation quote with the Brockport Alumni Association's affinity partner Liberty Mutual
Insurance and $5 will go towards supporting students at Brockport. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Faculty Athletics Representative
BROCKPORT, N.Y. – Dr. Lynda Cochran will serve as the faculty athletics representative (FAR) for The
College at Brockport Athletic Department for the 2015-2016 academic year. [Read the complete story]
Vote to Support Brockport and Special Olympics
The "Brockport Successfully Pairs With Special Olympics" article on the Brockport Athletic's website has
been nominated for the September NCAA Division III Special Olympics Spotlight Poll. The story with the
highest number of votes on Sept. 25 will win. [Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 4, 2015
Date: Friday, September 04, 2015 7:01:55 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, September 4, 2015
HEADLINES
“First Friday” at Alumni House Returns Nov. 6
We are looking forward to the return of “First Friday” at Alumni House. Please keep in mind, this
semester’s first “First Friday” will be on Nov. 6. [Read the complete story]
Experiential Learning Conversations: Coffee with the Provost
New dates added! All faculty and staff are welcome to participate in the Coffee with the Provost
conversations to talk about experiential learning on campus. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Open House: The Center for Select Respect/ The Center for Women and Gender
Stop by The Center for Select Respect/The Center for Women and Gender TODAY between 11:30 am -
1 pm! Learn more about what the Center does and all that it has to offer! We will have pizza! Hope to
see you there! [Read the complete story]
Brockport Child Development Center Openings
Brockport Child Development has limited spaces available in classrooms for children ages 8 weeks-5
years. There is also limited space in our before and after school program for Brockport students ages
5-12. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
STATE FINANCIAL SYSTEM UPGRADE
PROCUREMENT AND PAYMENT ANNOUNCES BLACKOUT PERIOD FOR UPGRADE TO THE SFS SYSTEM [Read
the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Christine Chizh, RN, BSN, Publishes Article in NURSING 2015
Christine Chizh, an RN-BSN program graduate, published an article titled "Ensuring milieu safety in a
forensics psychiatric unit" in the September issue of NURSING 2015. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Flower City Society Orchestra Plays the Music of the Gilded Age
Ensemble evokes the music heard in elegant department stores, restaurants and ocean liners of the
19th century. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
VALIC Available for Individual Consultations on Sept. 16
We are pleased to announce that Eugene Boyer from VALIC Financial Advisors will be available for
individual consultations in the Allen Administration Building, 4th floor conference Room on
Wednesday, Sept. 16, 2015. [Read the complete story]
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for UNIVERSITY POLICE OFFICER 2 SG 17
for DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY POLICE [Read the complete story]
September NYS Balance Webinar: “Coping With Change”
Date: Thursday, Sept. 17, 2015 Time: noon-1 pm. Register at www.nysbalance.ny.gov (see link below)
[Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 7, 2015
Date: Monday, September 07, 2015 7:01:56 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, September 7, 2015
CAMPUS NEWS
Help us determine the demand for Van Driver Safety Classes
Van Driver Safety training is required before using a van on College business. Please help us determine
the current demand for a Van Driver Safety Class in September. [Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 8, 2015
Date: Tuesday, September 08, 2015 7:01:40 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, September 8, 2015
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Procurement Training Session
The Procurement and Payment Services Dept. is offering a Training Presentation [Read the complete
story]
Walk-In Consultations with the CELT Assessment Fellow
Beginning on September 15, Donna Wilkerson-Barker, CELT Assessment Fellow for the 2015-2016
academic year, will be available at CELT on Tuesdays from 9:30 to 11:30 to consult with faculty about
assessment practices and projects. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Google Outreach
Philip J. McGarvey (Brockport ’13) will be present on campus as a Google Advocate to talk about
Google, products, projects, culture, and job/internship opportunities. All are welcome. [Read the
complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 9, 2015
Date: Wednesday, September 09, 2015 7:01:37 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, September 9, 2015
CAMPUS NEWS
Website Redesign – Content Workshops
Content editing and writing for will be completed this fall. Read more... [Read the complete story]
Office of Facilities and Planning Reorganized
The Office of Facilities and Planning recently reorganized to help improve delivery of the services we
provide to the College. [Read the complete story]
Middle States Update
The Monitoring Report has been submitted and a campus visit will be scheduled. [Read the complete
story]
Call for Nominations to the Golden Eagle Senior Council
Do you know a senior student who is a natural leader, has Brockport pride, and a contagious spirit?
Please consider nominating him or her to the Golden Eagle Senior Council! [Read the complete story]
Final Call for Abstracts/Poster Judges- Poster Session for Summer Undergraduate
Research
We are accepting abstract submissions for our Summer Undergraduate Research Poster Session
scheduled for Monday Sept. 14th, 3-5 pm. Please submit your abstract by Wednesday September 9th to
be eligible for our Poster Award Competition. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
RSVP for Upcoming UUP Workshops: Contract Negotiations
As we approach negotiations for our new UUP contract, it is imperative that we hear from you and that
you are familiar with your contract. Please attend our upcoming workshops for more information.
[Read the complete story]
Dance Professor Maura Keefe Interviews Noted Figures from the Dance World at
Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival
In her position as Scholar-in-Residence at the internationally renowned Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival,
interim chair of the Department of Dance Maura Keefe conducted interviews, known as PillowTalks,
with a range of choreographers, artists, and authors. [Read the complete story]
Blackboard Workshops - Labor Day Week
New workshops scheduled for course instructors [Read the complete story]
Faculty/Staff Easy Money Special Offer
Today through September 11, deposit $50 or more into a Faculty/Staff Easy Money account in the BASC
Business Office, and receive a FREE refillable mug! [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
“Arts as Text, Arts Integration, Arts Education: Unlocking Capability & Providing
Opportunity” presented by Dr. Merryl Goldberg, Friday 9/11
The campus is invited to attend “Arts as Text, Arts Integration, Arts Education: Unlocking Capability &
Providing Opportunity” by Dr. Merryl Goldberg, California State University San Marcos & Center ARTES
Friday 9/11 8:45-10:15 in the SERC Eagles Nest [Read the complete story]
“Partner with Title IX Compliance and Student Conduct to Build a Culture of
Reporting” CELT Brown Bag , Thursday 9/10
Join us Thursday 9/10 from 12:30pm - 1:30pm for this week's CELT Brown Bag “Partner with Title IX
Compliance and Student Conduct to Build a Culture of Reporting” presented by Denine Carr, Daniel
Greer, Sara Kelly & Karen Logsdon. [Read the complete story]
PHILANTHROPY
9/11- National Day of Service and Remembrance
Come join Community Development as we work to remember those who lost their lives 14 years ago.
[Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for SECRETARY 1 SG 11
for ENGLISH DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Seen any of these around?
The memorial plaque inventory could use your help. [Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 10, 2015
Date: Thursday, September 10, 2015 7:01:48 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, September 10, 2015
CAMPUS NEWS
Underground Geotechnical Exploration Work Scheduled on North Campus
Thursday, September 10 and Friday, September 11
As part of the ongoing design work for our North Campus Utility and Infrastructure Project,
underground geotechnical soil sampling work will be taking place Thursday, September 10 and Friday,
September 11. [Read the complete story]
Internal Grants for Fall 2015
The Grants Development office is in the process of updating its website. New applications will be
posted soon. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Athena Kolbe, Assistant Professor of Social work publishes in Stability:
International Journal of Security and Development
This article reports on findings from a UN commissioned study based on qualitative interviews with 231
Haitian adults who engaged in sex with peacekeepers in exchange for food, household goods, jobs,
financial assistance, gifts and access to aid. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
ELS (English Language Services) Seeks Conversation Partners
You're invited to participate in "Conversation Partners" with an English Language Learner through ELS!
[Read the complete story]
Jewish High Holiday Services on Campus
Rosh Hashanah services (Jewish New Year) will be held on campus for Faculty, Staff, Students, and
Community members. The holiday lasts from sundown Sept. 13th to sundown Sept. 15th. Student
absences are excused and they are allowed to makeup missed work. [Read the complete story]
Fall 2015 CELT Book Club: “Specifications Grading” by Linda B. Nilson
During the Fall, 2015 semester, the Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching (CELT) will
examine Linda Nilson’s latest book, “Specifications Grading,” a radical proposal to change the way
that we evaluate student progress and assign grades. [Read the complete story]
Summer 2016 Freshman Orientation Dates Announced
Mark your calendars! [Read the complete story]
Enough is Enough: Are WE Doing Enough?
Colleagues from around the region will gather here at The College at Brockport on Friday,September
18th for a day-long conference exploring NYS mandates, Enough is Enough, regarding sexual assault
prevention and response. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for SECRETARY 1 SG 11
for DRAKE MEMORIAL LIBRARY OF LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES (LITS) [Read the
complete story]
Fidelity Available for Individual Consultations
Fidelity consultant scheduled for individual consultation through the end of the year. Please see
complete story. [Read the complete story]
TIAA-CREF Financial Fitness Webinars
TIAA-CREF School of Financial Fitness [Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 11, 2015
Date: Friday, September 11, 2015 7:01:44 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Friday, September 11, 2015
HEADLINES
Town Hall Meeting
The campus community is invited to a Town Hall meeting hosted by President Machperson on Tuesday,
September 22 from 2-3:15. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
NetTutor Pilot
Online tutoring through NetTutor is free for students this fall. [Read the complete story]
Call Out for Diversity Conference Volunteers
The Diversity Conference Committee is seeking volunteers to assist with Brockport's Annual Diversity
Conference, Thursday, October 8, 2015. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Roger Kurtz (Depts of English & AAS) Publishes Book Chapter on Language Debate
in Ethiopia
"Debating the Language of African Literature: Ethiopian Contributions" appears in the volume "Cultural
Dynamics of Globalization and African Literature," eds. Sandra Dixon and Janice Spleth, from Africa
World Press. [Read the complete story]
Alisa James Publishes Bbook
James publishes "Physical Education: A Literacy Based Approach" [Read the complete story]
Nursing Faculty Receive Grant
Dr. Kathy Peterson and Dr. Elizabeth Heavey from the Department of Nursing received a $31,000+
grant [Read the complete story]
Nursing Faculty Publish article
Dr. Kathy Peterson and Dr. Paula Barbel (both nursing) published a Clinical Query for Nursing 2015,
Caring for Children with Hyper-IgE Syndrome. (Nursing 2015, Volume 45, Number 8, pages 68-69) [Read
the complete story]
Melanie Perreault Publishes Article
Dr. Melanie Perreault, KSSPE) was recently published online in Research Quarterly for Exercise is Sport.
[Read the complete story]
Dr. Susan Lowey Re-Appointed to CHPN
Dr. Susan Lowey has been re-appointed to a 2nd term on the Certified Hospice & Palliative Nursing
Exam Development Committee (CHPN) [Read the complete story]
Dr. Lauren Lieberman Receives Award
Dr. Lauren Lieberman receives a Distinguished Service Award from local organization. [Read the
complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Sept 18th Informational Meeting for Student Networking Trip to New York City
NYC-Brockport Meet and Greet Trip Informational Meeting scheduled for September 18th 1:15-2:15pm
in Union 114. [Read the complete story]
Diversity Engagement Award Applications Due
Nominations are now being accepted for the Annual Diversity Engagement Award. Submission deadline
is September 18, 2015. [Read the complete story]
The American Democracy Project Invites you to join the 4th Annual Book Club
This year's book club will feature Dr Paul Offit's book, Bad Faith: When Religious Belief Undermines
Modern Medicine - sign up for a discussion and pick up your copy of the book from CELT [Read the
complete story]
Upstate New York Regional Section of the United States Institute for Theatre
Technology at Brockport
The Upstate New York Regional Section of the United States Institute for Theatre Technology (USITT)
hosted by the Department of Theatre and Music Studies, Saturday, September 12 in the Tower Fine
Arts Center [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
WMS Students publish new volume of Dissenting Voices eJournal
Dissenting Voices is a faculty-reviewed eJournal featuring the capstone projects of Women and Gender
Studies Senior Seminar students. [Read the complete story]
The Daily Eagle is emailed Monday through Friday to The College at Brockport Faculty and Staff. For
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 14, 2015
Date: Monday, September 14, 2015 7:01:48 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Monday, September 14, 2015
CAMPUS NEWS
Jitterbugs Café Grand Reopening Celebration
Jitterbugs is celebrating its grand reopening today through September 18 after being closed for a
renovation this summer. Stop by and see the exciting changes! [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. John K. Marah (AAS) Publishes Book on New Directions in Africana Studies
Professor of African and African American Studies, Dr. John K. Marah, has just published an edited
collection entitled "Africana Studies: Beyond Race, Class and Culture." [Read the complete story]
KSSPE Faculty Collaborate on Publication
Elizabeth Lenz, Brooke Starkoff, and Lauren Lieberman recently had their article, 'Television time and
the relationship to obesity in adults with visual impairments' published in The Journal of Blindness
Innovation and Research. [Read the complete story]
Budget and Resource Committee
Three faculty members needed to serve on the BRC. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Online Teaching Information Session
You are cordially invited to an Online Teaching Information Session Friday, September 25, 2015 from
12:30-2pm in the NY Room, Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
Register for the Diversity Conference Today!
The College at Brockport will host its Annual Diversity Conference on Thursday, October 8, 2015. [Read
the complete story]
Resumania II
Encourage Students to attend Resumania II. [Read the complete story]
3rd Annual Summit on Race
Join us for the 3rd Annual Community Summit on Race - Breaking Down Racial Barriers: "A Community
Pulling Together". [Read the complete story]
Open Office Hours with President Macpherson and Dr. Katy Wilson
President Macpherson will be holding open office hours on Thursday, September 17 from 1-2 pm in 187
Seymour. [Read the complete story]
Undergraduate Summer Research Poster Session
Please join our celebration of student-faculty engagement in undergraduate research projects!
Seymour Union Ballroom, Monday September 14th from 3-5pm. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Susan Hoffman Re-Appointed as NCAA Chair
Susan Hoffman, Associate Athletic Director, has been reappointed as the NCAA Women's Soccer
Championship National Chair. [Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 15, 2015
Date: Tuesday, September 15, 2015 7:01:48 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Tuesday, September 15, 2015
CAMPUS NEWS
CSEA Members: Pearl Carroll Insurance Representative on Campus September 15
Pearl Carroll (union-approved insurance provider) will be on campus Tuesday, September 15, from 11
am to 2 pm, in Room 187 of the Seymour College Union. [Read the complete story]
Join us for this Thursday's Naturalization Ceremony
Join America's newest citizens as they take the Oath of Citizenship this Thursday, September 17, at 11
am in the Seymour College Union Ballroom. [Read the complete story]
Hosting Visitors? Plan for Parking!
Parking is often a visitor’s first impression of campus. Whether you’re hosting 1 or 1,000, remember to
make parking arrangements in advance to ensure an overall positive experience. [Read the complete
story]
GRC MSW Convocation: "Race and our Lives: Navigating the Intersections of Race,
Gender and Class"
On Wednesday, September 9, the GRC MSW Program Convocation featured the keynote address
presented by Reverend Myra Brown titled: "Race and our Lives: Navigating the Intersections of Race,
Gender and Class" [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
CELT Peer Mentoring Program
Sign up before Friday, September 18, at https://forms.brockport.edu/view.php?id=185170 [Read the
complete story]
Faculty Early Warning System
The third week of classes is a perfect time to utilize the Faculty Early Warning System! Last fall, the
Office of Student Retention responded to over 200 faculty alerts. This type of targeted intervention
could not happen without your support. [Read the complete story]
Art Faculty Timothy Massey Artworks at Buchanan Center for the Arts
Timothy Massey, associate professor and chair of the Department of Art, had three Mixed Media
Drawings accepted for the 64 Arts National Juried Exhibition at Buchanan Center for the Arts,
Monmouth, Ill. He also received the "Best Works on Paper" award. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Sanford Miller Coauthors Article in Journal of Complex Variables and Elliptic
Equations
Dr. Sanford Miller, SUNY Distinguished Professor of Mathematics and interim chair of the Department
of Mathematics, coauthored an article with Dr. Jose Antonino of Valencia, Spain. [Read the complete
story]
“Merged” III with Associate Professor of Dance James Hansen Chosen as “Critic’s
Pick” by Rochester City Newspaper for Fringe Festival
For the third consecutive year, “Merged,” with choreography by Associate Professor of Dance James
Hansen and Nazareth College Director of Dance Heather Roffe, has been selected as a Fringe Festival
“Critic’s Pick” by Rochester City Newspaper. [Read the complete story]
SERC Membership for Faculty/Staff Taking a Class at Brockport
Brockport faculty and staff who are currently taking a class at Brockport are eligible for a SERC
membership at no additional charge. [Read the complete story]
Call for SUNY FACT2 Excellence in Instruction & Instructional Support
Nominations
Call for nominations for the second annual FACT2 Excellence in Instruction and Excellence in
Instructional Support Awards is now open. Nominations accepted through December 5th, 2015. [Read
the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Alumni Job Search Work Team (JSWT) Starts September 23
Are your graduates struggling with their job search? Tell them to join the new Alumni JSWT that starts
Wednesday, September 23, at the Rochester Education Opportunity Center (REOC) in downtown
Rochester from 5:30 to 6:30 pm. [Read the complete story]
Resumania II: Updated Event Time
Encourage students to attend Resumania II! [Read the complete story]
Child Advocacy Panel and Networking Event
Students are invited to attend a panel presentation on careers in child welfare, organized by the
Bivona Child Advocacy Center. Hear from a variety of professionals about how they work together to
provide services for children. [Read the complete story]
School of Health and Human Performance's FIRST Brown Bag Luncheon Talk
The first School of Health and Human Performance Brown Bag talk will take place on Thursday,
September 17, from noon to 1 pm in Seymour 209. Bring your lunch and listen to Dr. Lauren Lieberman
talk about her involvement with visually impaired students. [Read the complete story]
Fall 2015 International Film Series: Free Film Screenings! Mirror, Directed by
Andrei Tarkovsky, this Thursday at 7 pm in the LAB Auditorium
Renowned Russian director Andrei Tarkovsky explores individual and cultural memory and
consciousness, bending time and space in his avant-garde film Mirror. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
CSEA October Longevity Lump Sum Payments
The CSEA longevity payments will be paid in the 10/21/15 paycheck for individuals on the October
cycle. The payments will be made in a separate check. There is no direct deposit for this payment.
[Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 16, 2015
Date: Wednesday, September 16, 2015 7:01:33 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, September 16, 2015
CAMPUS NEWS
Middle States Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE) Small Team Visit
MSCHE small team visit confirmed for October 14–16, 2015. [Read the complete story]
Brockport students honor Fire Dept. on National Service Day
Students at The College at Brockport celebrated National Service Day by presenting firefighters at the
Brockport Fire Department with three signed banners thanking them for their service. [Read the
complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Michael Boston (AAS) Publishes on School Desegregation in Niagara Falls
Dr. Boston's article, "The Desegregation of Public Schools in Niagara Falls, New York," appears in the
latest issue of the journal "New York History" (volume 95, issue 4, pages 605-636). [Read the complete
story]
Interested in Civic Engagement? Consider Joining the American Democracy
Project
The American Democracy Project seeks new members to join this faculty-staff group focused on
enhancing campus civic engagement. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Anthony Scime (Computer Science) publishes paper on diversity measurement
“A Simple Measure of Diversity” appears in the Proceedings of Informing Science & IT Education
Conference (InSITE) 2015 in partial fulfillment of recent sabbatical research. [Read the complete
story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
CELT Brown Bag Discussion "Experiential Learning in a Lab Course" Friday Sept.
18
Join us Friday Sept. 18 from 12:15 - 1:15pm for this week's CELT Brown Bag "Experiential Learning in a
Lab Course" presented by Adam Rich. [Read the complete story]
Still Time to Join The American Democracy Project 4th Annual Book Club
This year's book club will feature Dr Paul Offit's book, Bad Faith: When Religious Belief Undermines
Modern Medicine - sign up for a discussion and pick up your copy of the book from CELT [Read the
complete story]
Kaplan Test Prep Information Session: Sept. 24
Students can take MCAT, LSAT, GMAT or GRE test preps until end of October [Read the complete story]
IN THE NEWS
Piper Kerman's Upcoming Visit Featured in Rochester D&C
The author of "Orange is the New Black" is visiting Brockport as part of the Freshman Summer Reading
Program [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Important Payroll Information – Classified Staff
For Classified Employees **REMINDER** [Read the complete story]
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From: Daily Eagle
To: dmlfacultystaff@brockport.edu
Subject: Daily Eagle Email Edition Sept. 17, 2015
Date: Thursday, September 17, 2015 7:01:35 AM
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Thursday, September 17, 2015
HEADLINES
Register for the Diversity Conference Today!
The College at Brockport will host its Annual Diversity Conference on Thursday, October 8, 2015. [Read
the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Now Accepting Diversity Engagement Award Applications
Nominations are now being accepted for the Annual Diversity Engagement Award. Submission deadline
is September 18, 2015. [Read the complete story]
Register to Vote Thursday, 11–1, in Seymour College Union
This is your chance to make sure that your voice is heard on election day. [Read the complete story]
Emergency Notification Systems Test
The College will test SUNY NY-ALERT and the Emergency Voice Notification System on September 22,
2015. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Cesar R. Torres (KSSPE) Publishes Article
Cesar R. Torres published an article in Kinesiology Review: "Better Early Than Late? A Philosophical
Exploration of Early Sport Specialization." [Read the complete story]
Tammy Carrasco, Assistant Professor of Dance, Curates Eclectic Show for the
Fringe Festival
Tammy Carrasco brings FEATHERED LANDING: A CONVERGENCE OF DANCES to the Fringe Festival. This
show features a duet choreographed and performed by Carrasco. The program is an eclectic mix of
dance and music with artists from Columbus, OH and Rochester, NY. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Carly Reed Publishes Article in Journal of Coordination Chemistry with
Student Coauthors
Dr. Carly Reed, assistant professor in the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, coauthored a
journal article with undergraduates Marcy Merritt and Callen Feeney, who worked in her lab in summer
2014 and the 2014–2015 academic year. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Ann Bunch Co-Authors Article on Forensic Reporting Standards
Dr. Ann Bunch and Dr. Robert Stoppacher, Chief Medical Examiner of the Onondaga County Medical
Examiner's Office published an article in the Medical Journal Archives on standardization of forensic
reports according to national medical examiner protocols. [Read the complete story]
Bill Evans, Dancer/75! with Don Halquist
Bill Evans, Dancer/75! with Don Halquist Sat., Sep. 26, 2 pm Fielding Stage, Geva Theatre Center 75
Woodbury Blvd, Rochester, NY 50 minutes $12; Seniors $10 [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Understanding Social Security Income Workshop
John Farar, a representative from Fidelity Investments, will be on campus Friday, October 23, for
individual consultations and to deliver a workshop on understanding Social Security Income. [Read the
complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Golden Eagle Athletic Hall of Fame Induction and Brunch on October 3
The Office of Intercollegiate Athletics and the Golden Eagle Society will host the 31st annual Golden
Eagle Athletic Hall of Fame Induction and Brunch on Oct. 3. Any one interested in attending can RSVP.
Please see the complete story for more info. [Read the complete story]
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CAMPUS NEWS
There is still time to mentor a student in the Leadership Development Program!
It's not too late to volunteer to serve as a mentor for a student in the Green Leadership Certificate.
We are still seeking faculty and staff to work with students during the 2015-2016 academic year.
Mentor assignments will be made beginning Sept 28. [Read the complete story]
World War II Veteran Visits Class
Representatives from Honor Flight Rochester spoke to media law students and guests Wednesday.
[Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Stevie Oakes, Assistant Professor of Dance, Performs with NYC-based Company in
Rochester Fringe Festival
KineticArchitecture Dance Theatre returns to Geva Theatre through the First Niagara Rochester Fringe
Festival with a new full-length work, No Safe Word. Oakes will perform as a guest artist and soloist in
this raw and provocative work. 9 pm, Sept. 17–19 [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Join us for Homecoming and Family Weekend!
The College at Brockport Homecoming and Family Weekend: October 2–4 [Read the complete story]
Brock The Vote
Voter Initiative [Read the complete story]
Annual Sport Philosophy Lecture Monday, October 12
Dr. Paul Gaffney of St. John's University will deliver his lecture entitled "Teamwork in Sport and Life"
on Monday, October 12, at 6:30 pm in the New York Room of Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]
IN THE NEWS
Local Media Covers Freshman Summer Reading Program Event
Two local television stations covered Piper Kerman's visit to Brockport Wednesday evening [Read the
complete story]
13WHAM-TV Spotlights Brockport's Sexual Assault Awareness Efforts
Brockport and SUNY recognized for being ahead of the curve as the College prepares to host a regional
conference on the topic [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Kaplan Test Prep Information Session: Sept. 24
Students can take MCAT, LSAT, GMAT or GRE test preps until end of October [Read the complete story]
Register for the Diversity Conference Today!
The College at Brockport will host its Annual Diversity Conference on Thursday, October 8, 2015. [Read
the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Pavement Milling on Holley Street and Utica Street Scheduled for Tuesday, Sept.
22
Please be aware that construction work is scheduled by the Village of Brockport Department of Public
Works to mill the top surface asphalt pavement at sections of Holley Street and Utica Street on
Tuesday, Sept. 22. [Read the complete story]
Up to $20,000 Scholarships Now Available for Qualified Students!
The Robert Noyce Science and Mathematics Teaching Scholarships and Internships continue for 2015-
2016! Students can apply now! Read more below. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Summer Reading 2016 Selection Committee Looking for Members
The committee to select the freshman summer reading book for 2016 will be meeting every three
weeks, beginning on Wednesday, September 30, in C5 Cooper Hall. Please let us know if you are
interested. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Web Training Week: Sept. 28 - Oct. 2
Web Training Week is back by popular demand. We'll be offering a variety of training, including: CMS,
MachForms, Web Design, Web Writing, Customized Campus Maps, and an Overview of the Website
Redesign Project. [Read the complete story]
IN THE NEWS
News 10NBC Looks at Brockport's Successful Undergraduate Recruitment Strategy
Channel 10 tells how Brockport has succeeded in recruiting downstate; calls SUNY a great value [Read
the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for SECRETARY 1 SG 11
for ART DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Brockport Beats Army!
The 1955 National Champion soccer team. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Tickets available for Courage Bowl
Any Faculty or Staff member interested in attending the 2015 Courage Bowl, don't wait to get your
tickets! Purchase tickets today! Click the story for more info. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
3rd Annual Summit on Race: Registration Closes Wednesday
Join us for the 3rd Annual Community Summit on Race - Breaking Down Racial Barriers: "A Community
Pulling Together." [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Congratulations Summer Research Poster Session Winners! Thank you
Faculty/Staff Judges!
Students were recognized for outstanding presentations at The Summer Undergraduate Research
Poster Session on Monday, September 14th! [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Jewish High Holiday Services on Campus
Yom Kippur services will be held on campus for Faculty, Staff, Students, and Community members. The
holiday lasts from sundown Tues. Sept. 22nd to sundown Wed. Sept. 23rd. Student absences are
excused and they are allowed to makeup missed work. [Read the complete story]
Dr. Rebecca Smith to Speak on the topic, Sorting Things Out With Stacks, on Sept.
23
Identifying and determining which permutations can be generated using a stack. Sorting permutations
using a stack and discussing different restrictions (or freedoms)which can be applied to string together
more than one stack to create a larger machine. [Read the complete story]
Employee Fitness Program
Now that classes have begun and you begin to settle into a routine, have you thought about adding
exercise into your daily plans? If so, please consider joining the FREE Employee Fitness Program this
fall. [Read the complete story]
IN THE NEWS
Local Media Spotlights Brockport's Leadership Role in Combatting Sexual Assaults
Three media outlets cover the Student Affairs-organized "Enough is Enough" Conference [Read the
complete story]
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HEADLINES
Call for Entries: College at Brockport Holiday Card Competition
The College at Brockport Holiday Card Competition, sponsored by College President Dr. Heidi
Macpherson & the Department of Art. All current students of the College at Brockport are eligible to
enter. [Read the complete story]
Register for the Diversity Conference Today!
The College at Brockport will host its Annual Diversity Conference on Thursday, October 8, 2015. [Read
the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
DELTA COLLEGE LEADERSHIP CHANGES
Tim Stoller has been appointed Director of Delta College. Nancy Washer will serve as the interim
Associate Director. Melanie Riley has been hired as Delta’s Recruitment & Advisement Coordinator to
replace Jim Georger who retired this summer. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dr. Peter Veronesi (EHD) publishes chapter on the History of Science Education
Dr. Veronesi’s Chapter, Dr. Paul Kuerbis: A Pioneer of Small College Science Teacher Education
appears in Going Back For Our Future II: Carrying Forward the Spirit of Pioneers of Science Education
(2015) (read more). [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Upcoming Art Show: "gary@brockport.edu"
On Thursday, November 5th, 2015, from 4-6 p.m., The Department of Art will host the opening for the
art exhibition that celebrates the life and creative works of Gary Kazin, who passed away in June.
[Read the complete story]
Pub Fair at Visual Studies Workshop
Visual Studies Workshop will be hosting the third annual Pub Fair on Saturday, Sept. 26, from noon
until 6pm at in the VSW Auditorium at 31 Prince Street, Rochester. Free and open to the public. [Read
the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
Classified Staff Vacancy Announcement for MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT SG 09 ZONES
Two Positions
for FACILITIES & PLANNING - ZONES DEPARTMENT [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
Kaplan Test Prep Information Session: Sept. 24
Students can take MCAT, LSAT, GMAT or GRE test preps until end of October [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
SEFA Campaign Kick's Off!
The College at Brockport proudly supports the State Employees Federated Appeal (SEFA), a single
combined charitable giving campaign for employees of New York State. [Read the complete story]
Online and Hybrid Education Task Force Update
The Online and Hybrid Education Task Force updated the College Senate on September 14. [Read the
complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Jazz On Tap
Jazz music & 'taptismatology' featuring Richard DeLaney, piano; David Arenas, bass; Rich Felice,
drums; Cheryl Johnson, tap dance/vocals; Katherine Kramer, special guest tap dance artist and
students from the College at Brockport: Traditional Tap Dance. [Read the complete story]
Recreation & Leisure Studies Professor is Published
Lynda Cochran, Chair and Associate Professor of Recreation & Leisure Studies recently had the
following article published in Activities, Adaptation & Aging: The Impact of Marital Status and Gender
on Leisure Values of Older Adults [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
LDP Kick Off: Friday, September 25
The Leadership Development Program will host their annual Kick Off event, Friday September 25 from
3-5 p.m. All are welcome. [Read the complete story]
Ribbon Cutting to Celebrate Re-Opening of Lathrop Hall
Join the campus community for the re-opening of Lathrop Hall on Friday, October 2. [Read the
complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Bookface at Drake Memorial Library
Tap into your creative side and join us for a Bookface competition. [Read the complete story]
Morgan Manning 50th Anniversary
The upcoming 50th anniversary of the Morgan Manning House & Western Monroe Historical Society.
[Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES
SEFA Campaign Kicks Off!
The College at Brockport proudly supports the State Employees Federated Appeal (SEFA), a single
combined charitable giving campaign for employees of New York State. [Read the complete story]
CAMPUS NEWS
Quad Rugby Tournament to be held in Brockport
The College at Brockport will host the first ever Quad Rugby tournament the weekend of October 3rd
and 4th in Tuttle South. [Read the complete story]
Brockport Community Development tabling for TurboVote
Let your voice be heard this Election Day! [Read the complete story]
Living Learning Communities (LLC) Program awarded SUNY Outstanding Student
Affairs Program Award 2015
The Living Learning Communities (LLC) Program has received the SUNY Outstanding Student Affairs
Program Award 2015 in the category of Housing, Residence Life, Contracted Services, Judicial and
related programs! [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
KSSPE Faculty Leads Workshop
Lauren Lieberman presented in Nashville, TN for parents, teachers, and therapists of visually impaired
students. [Read the complete story]
TICINO IN DANZA International Festival, and The American School in Switzerland
produce Visiting Assistant Professor of Dance Vanessa Van Wormer’s
Choreography
Van Wormer commissioned to perform in 3-day festival of site specific performances in the Italian
region of Switzerland, and to co-stage an evening length concert of music and dance for the American
School in Switzerland performing arts program in Lugano. [Read the complete story]
EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Stress management program trial participants needed - also receive $20 and
maybe win $100
If you are stressed out, we need you to help test a new stress management program! Participants will
be compensated $5 for the first assessment and $15 for the second assessment, for a total of $20.
There will also be three drawings for $100 each. [Read the complete story]
2015 Homecoming 5k Run, Walk, and Roll
Please join us this year in the 15th Annual Homecoming 5k Run, Walk, and Roll! The event will take
place on Saturday, October 3rd at 8:30am by the Cooper Hall Loop! The first 50 registrants will receive
a t-shirt. [Read the complete story]
ATHLETICS/SPORTS
Brockport SAAC Hosting Lifetime Assistance Softball Game
The Brockport Student Athlete Advisory Committee will be facing off against the Lifetime Assistance
Athletes this Sunday, Sept. 27 at 2 p.m. at the Clark V. Whited Softball Complex. [Read the complete
story]
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HEADLINES
Call for Nominations to the Golden Eagle Senior Council
Do you know a senior student who is a natural leader, has Brockport pride, and a contagious spirit?
Please consider nominating him or her to the Golden Eagle Senior Council! [Read the complete story]
SEFA Campaign Kicks Off!
The College at Brockport proudly supports the State Employees Federated Appeal (SEFA), a single
combined charitable giving campaign for employees of New York State. [Read the complete story]
FACULTY/STAFF NEWS
Dining Services New Refillable Mug Program!
Start saving 20% off the 16 oz. price today with your mug. [Read the complete story]
Donated Medical Books from Brockport Used to Start Medical Library in
Afghanistan
This summer a request was received from LTC Daniel Fletcher for medical books needed to start a
library in Afghanistan at the Gamberi Regional Military Hospital, Qarghah’I District, Laghman Province.
[Read the complete story]
STUDENT NEWS
Chamber Ballet Brockport Dancers perform at the Warner Castle Sunken Gardens
Chamber Ballet Brockport invited by FEI (Financial Executive International) to present music and dance
in the Warner Castle outdoor Sunken Gardens. [Read the complete story]
HUMAN RESOURCES
New Fidelity Help Line for SUNY
Fidelity has a new dedicated, toll –free telephone line just for SUNY employees. Please see complete
story. [Read the complete story]
Flexible Spending Accounts Open Enrollment for the 2016 Calendar Year
The open enrollment period for our Flex Spending Account plans run from October 5, 2015 through
November 9, 2015 for the 2016 calendar year. [Read the complete story]
NYS EAP Frontline Newsletter - September 2015
Check out EAP's monthly newsletter for September which highlights tips to support overall wellness for
all NYS employees. [Read the complete story]
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EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Career Services Open House
Join Career Services for pizza, prizes and balloon art! Tuesday, September 29, noon to 2 pm. [Read the
complete story]
REOC College Fair: Tonight, 6-8 pm, Rochester Riverside Convention Center
REOC College Fair 2015 Connects the Community to College Options. Tuesday, September 29, 6–8 pm,
Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside Convention Center. [Read the complete story]
Career Services Needs Your Feedback!
A Career Services feedback workshop will be held on Wednesday, September 30, from 1 to 2:30 pm in
102 Edwards Hall. [Read the complete story]
Career Services Webinars
Career Services will be hosting a webinar series. [Read the complete story]
Countdown to the 2015 Non-Profit Career and Volunteer Fair
On October 28, Career Services and Community Development will be hosting a Non-Profit Career and
Volunteer Fair from 1 to 3 pm in the Seymour College Union Ballroom. Encourage your students to
attend! [Read the complete story]
Dr. Rebecca Smith to Speak on the Topic, Sorting Things Out With Stacks, on
Wednesday, 30 September
Identifying and determining which permutations can be generated using a stack. Sorting permutations
using a stack and discussing different restrictions (or freedoms) which can be applied to string together
more than one stack to create a larger machine. [Read the complete story]
LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES
Sign up Now: Google Workshops for Students, Faculty, and Staff
Two different Google workshops will help you better understand the many features Google has to
offer. Learn about: (1) Google Docs/Slides/Sheets/Drive or (2) Collaboration using Google tools. [Read
the complete story]
ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
2015 MSW Graduate Amanda Thompson Receives Certificate in Excellence for
Improving the Health of Soldiers and Families at Fort Drum
The Fort Drum Regional Health Planning Organization recognized Amanda "Mandy" Thompson, a civilian
LMSW Family Advocate Social Worker at Fort Drum, for outstanding work in improving the health of
soldiers and families. [Read the complete story]
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